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Fuel Administration for War, and a Japanese Bibl,•, ittose, chop
the• ot War Utilities to start ,fieks two Jap flogs. a shell that
prog.aii. eonserve manpower, ..aved Sgt. Henry's life, Jap dog
tram:pint:dom. tuel, equipment and Lig-. bats from dead Jap soldiers,
tapric from an enemy plane, a
Kentucky Utilities officials said Jan compass. handkerchiofs. maps
tuatorriers 1/t• ink d how they and a few letters wrItten in Jap-
van a-aiperate In IIIIS OgIA111 pRani•as.
through newspatier rind radio ad- Voang 11,•nry WIIS in the battle
vertising. 'midi 1-, ete or Guaducanal. and is mos.- some-
The (-Way of IA'zir Utilities has whet,- pi the South Pzicific. He
:asked all electric companies to ioinisi the Marines in 1938. He is
pain the program to save power a graduate from the Cayce school,
whi•rvvvr possible in order to re- and is a brorher of Mrs. Murrell
tiuee directly and indirectly civil- Williams of Fulton.
tan firm:Inds for materials. fuel, V 
transportation and manpower.
Krug, Ditector of Office of
War Utilities. stated there is
“arriphO' elerstrical generating and
dist:abiding facilities "to meet a!,
tors,eable electric needs.- in Ili
letter proposing the program.
Company officials attributed this 1.;•'•nrial• were billed. Russia
situatmn th,• industry's policy of W t.' i"dit."te "1")?'
front east of the middle and lowantacipating eustomer service re- •
tacibties , Dnieper River had entered the fin-cluirem, ;as. and burlding
to meet them two or those years 'tag's "f eul'aPse•
ahead. Thus the industry. was not
! Allied forces have crashed"caught short- when war came,
they said. through the main core of resist- oainship of the Fulton Country Congressiar.al agitation for ex-
ance west of the Japanese air base Club over Harry L. Bushart Sun- empting fathers from the draft was
Local representatives of the com-
pany said stores will be able to tie' at Lae. New Guinea. Bombers are day in the 36-hole match between tempered this week by military.
in with the program by reducing!taking enemy positions .and straf- the two. In only one round did reverses in Italy and reports that
with bullets.the use of electric signs. eliminat-:mg
ing ornamental lightiing, and us-I
Supported by the strongest airins less Light in show windows arid
'attacks ever launched in front of(replay cases.
?an Allied Army and by navalIt was explained domestic ens-
washers. vac,. ish troops beat off the most vio-frigerators, ranges,
lent German counter attacks yetum cleaners. irons. radios. and oth-
mounted in Italy after again yield-er health protecting. morale build-








Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage_
1 1. 1,11):4, ht., ESIDAV, SEPTEMBER 17, 1943.
IL U. CONIPANY ASKS ITs
CUSTOMERS TO AVOID
WASTE OF ELECTRICITY
Complying with a U. S. War Pro-
Floard, request, Kentucky
Cotnpany has started a
program among more than 100,000
of its 41o:boners to prevent vcaste-
ful UN. of electricity in factories,
ahops, atores and homes.
This :action promptly meets the
Boards eall upon the Office of De-
fense Transportation. the Petroleum




Perltaps ont• of thi most interest-
ing displays of souvenirs coming
, all of the South Pacific. ivhere
United States armed forres are
I :Oiling the wily Japs. is the one to
found in the NVII1d,,IN of P. H.
la'idtks• Sm. 1.••,, I
..ver,• sent I. • ; t
er Henry, 23. •on ol Nli
Henry of 'War Cayce. Ky.












Richards slip to any extent. shoot- President Roosevelt is preparing to
ing 40 on his second round. He 'oppose any such legislation.
was right at par on his otherl Chairman of Military Affairs
rounds at all ttne. His four-roundillilynolds declared Congress and
average was 371-2 strokes per the people are entitled to complete
turners should continue to use re; bornbardim•nt. American and Brit- round. Ile shot 36-40-36-37. and justification for drafting family
might have had a third par round heads 11,, said:
on the final drive had not hit a "Wts st•nt
tree and cost him a lost hall and men i,, • •
I „ ,;, devices. and sma.1 bits of their .,..-rntle stroke. His total for the 36 hol, ,.!•1!





; 1 • 1, ,•
t Er!!i, , o • !.
ie,I I , , .,,l` II, L., 1 .1
UR' 11 t •,1
Curt
I. Ike .,!1 %k , !,, It Whit
re It, I' s „no D
oth kit posi
bons 11111 vi ill is, at a tt enr1
aaltb nr-• ',oche lel end
11),,n Sensing ‘, ill take center
Jack Adams and Wallace McCollum ropt,,,,,,,,ately thive days ago
will take care of guard dutiesii!,,,,,, ha, a naval base.
Loyal Hartman and Bobbie Par- the of one of ihe
ham will play left .did right tackle! b,•st airdromes in the Aegeanpotations. I area
In the piactum sessions this week   V 
the following other players were , Two FruroN novs
out: 1%,111 Tosh. James Lansden,
JOIN U. S. NAVYJ1111[1111' L (1 B011e, TOlbeft
Dallas. Den Simons, Bobbie Omar.
New recruits at the U. S. NavalJohn Joe Campbell. L. C Jami-
son. Lindell Koonce. Dick Cum. Training Station Great Lakes. 111..




are two Fulton. Ky. men.
They are now receiving instruc-
tion in seamanship, military drill.
and naval procedure. Soon. they
will be given a series of aptitudeHOG CALLING CONTEST te„s .or determining ‘‘hether
-1 they will be assigned to one of tli,Will Samons. well known man Nm.y.s smviee salon's. or to um.
711711Ill town, invited a few of his
friends to a special event at Lowe's
Cafe Tuesday night of this week.
Among the hog-callers participat-
ing in the special feed were! Fond
Ifornia, C,,i 1 Duckett. Ward Mc-
Clellan. Bunn L'opeland. Herman
Easley Smith Atktns and Will
Samons
The winning contestant has not
been AIM:Ally announced. but it is
alleged that Will "takes the cake."
Mrs- Nailling of Union t'ity. cmd
gi antic/atwitter,. Miss Virginia
Ring and MISS Evelyn Ring of
Boston and Mrs Sam Nailling spent
Thursday with Mrs. Etta Nailling
or Cayce
mediate active duty at sea
Upon completing their recruit
training, these men will be home
on a nine-day leave. They arc:
Harry L Evans. 19. son of Mrs
Charles Evans. Route I: James W.









TE %CHITS .5RIZIVE 111-REIII I. , ZI
_.__...l',0
.1 M! .1 in. al 0'0.: i!!! nu! •-ci
that a 2_0 •.• 1,.. "!!!!!!!! !!!'!!h!!!! 11!!!!! v- !!'•
oil- our of '" !̀!!!! .̀ i' *!\u'sus'a (!
1,ey declares 11'0,1 tite Docl!cur,- t."d S?"1.2̀ .-
 71
1 1 1.1 tiN SCHOOLS
REOPENED MONDAY
The Fulton City Schools opened
tho 1943-44 born here Monday, as
the pupils showed up for class•
..vork at Fulton High, Fulton gracie
school, Terry-Norman. and the
oecial dinner and supper. During Milton ,..!lorecl J 0. Lewis,
he morning hours dada will Le aria rim, riit,•nt of tr.- rity school
eonlesting gam,- !if various kInds s st! m st0ted this u•eek.
a ba by and doll show. There M.-. o! the personnel of the
I, ft p.,illtry 10‘.%. t,•acHlw back 911 the kila.
hal•v elnek• a!-; prin• At 11 I, Co:i Fulton High has re-„, will ,,ja,a.• by ,o,d 13aki r has been
11:0111.C1 11.-- I ucer,s,,,r.
The!, •.!,,11 •driies for the best To!), a slii.,!ht na:ease in en-
:1"11,1"' ti6'i8(S)
. d ;,,,cording to J.
' . .1 h 0 I, superintenthnt. Of fhb
11,-,!!!!! nAmber 3o6 Cacy Institute,
leg peeper,: and !loose 175 In ILI. Ina at
I, ha will be ry-No :OA tel at Milton
foam st
will • The first assembly wa, held Fri-












ts.•1 51. 1 11.1.13 DAV
AT WELCH SCHOOL
The annual field day will be
Mad at Welch IlIgh school, one mile
outh of Dukedom. today. Friday,
-4optember 17 Eat's and drinks







TI,, , I,,I1OWS:_ 20 t!!. hman 1-; The Mur-V W .:!!!,!! !!! 0-1.11 •!0: 2!) : 11...! .d New.Meats, Cheese. Butter, Fats. Can- • ,n. and tie:, !I:Pr, Wen-ned Fish. Caaned 51ilk r Mary LeeRed stamp X. Y and Z
2 and brown A stamp in Book X C.,1,, 1/..l II: \ •. :dent, JeanFATHERS good now: blow n stamp B good secietary and treasurer,September 19 Ali exprre October .jimmy Cartel basin( ,s manager,2. i.Jack Merryman: chee: eader, Ann
Sugar 'Louie. Junior: president, Paul
Stamp 14 in Rook 1 good for 5 , Rhories: vire president. Loyal
pounds through Nov. 1. Stamps Hartman: secretary and treasurer,
15 and 16 good for 5 pounds of Dorothy King: Business manager.
canning sugar each: apply at I Jimmie Green: cheer leader, Betty
tx)ard for additional as needed upiJean Joyner. Senior president.
Op _maximum of 15 pounds per per- Bobby Parham: vie,: presides!.
son. !Robert Whitesell: serretary sod
!treasurer. Carolyn Du.ey: busier=
manager. Dick Cummings and





2 000 Starni •
!!roo,,, '!!!




,,,,,,, 1,h,u,, ,,, 1.,.„, and the Greek li! She is rooninig with M.: - -/- ,• N, ,,, ,. .  l'IIi.11r., . N. xt i!--; • ! • • •
..1ocean Island of Samos w(!re oc- !WI!! 1!!"!!!is "" l' !̀"ri si"!̀l :\11.-- "!:!!' I!' I'!. '"••' Nk!' !"!.!.!'` 
‘,..,.. :, s 1-, S. n• 3,,
' IlIPiIII1 bv invading Allied forces l'"t1h.""e W'll'arns"lt et' we't "'. C 11 Cr, -.,.,. seta ., •s i, brol..... s .,1:' C.' l' \'"! 3"! c'!"!!nle!!.̀!'!
I Miss Ann Valentine of Padii-al. 
and hi;!1.imgs Wat,•! Voloa. al.,-..i. . •', ',wit's. ev. rY 6 n,,,r0.!.s or ev,•ry
',.!ioti imo.... ,..!.,,11,-,,!: ,•!! firs:
:own also has a room there.
was in Fu't !!!. Tue-d.,‘• !
who is mathematics teacher at Carr w n w i le ix iii ,...•- iaia rit mar. Fuel Oil
Institute. She is hvIng at the home w,,,,,,,,. ‘-„,•,.‘ m i„. ,,,,,, in Fult n poi iocl 5 e,,,,pons go..d for '
of Mrs. Trevor Whayne on TIM,' Tuesday gallons in 7.or.! s A and 13 and le:
street. Also staying there is Miss J. E 11,,lhird. poi i:•!,ai,,, in!!pect- ,O gallons in Z-r.,• C th:•,•,.igh Sem \•,!.!,,!-. 1;-, 11.,g,•rs. 1941 Wornen'SElizabeth Butt. who has been in ar, ch,c.teo was in Fulton Tues- 311 pci-,,,,-; -, c,-,up,r. fo: n, %V I.1 I- C. ,...,...,, 1.-,. dof,,atod mead,sr LeeFrankfort this summer. day. Moddox in a :losely contestedV 
,:,4n good now for 10 gallons in all
11 J Hurst. inspector mail. bag- .mnes and should be used with de- match Tuesday afternoon at theYOUNG MEN'S CLUB gage and express. Chicago. vcas in finite value coupons for filling Fultor. Country Club. this being
Stoves 
!their final match in the champion-
, 11 W Anderson. 1:•aveling car 
tanks.
Ishii, play now in progress. They
IN SESSION THIS WEEK Fulton Tuesday
.,,,,., :Igen. Chicago ‘‘,is in Fulton Tues- Certificates t, purchase most eame in all even at the end of theMembers of the Young -51,
heating or cooking stoves that burn first nine. but th,• former championBusiness Club met Tuesday night daY
W. R Savage. traveling insPect- coal, wood. oil or gas must now be:came back to win 3 up with two toat the Rainbow Room. Among theitems of business disetessed ‘‘,,,e or. Chicago. m as in Fulton Wed- obtained from local board g,-  on the final nine. She will
now meet Gladys Moore. who wena tin drive which will be condom- nes'ila:Y War Ration Book Three
Irrne Bever. stenographer. was Become valid for consumer use by a forfeit over Eliaalseth Snow,ed Sunday. October 10.There win also ix, a ril iv,. to ,,,,,!, in fliye,:burg o‘er the week end. for meats. cheese. butter. fats. in the semi-finals round nex-t week.leo old waste paper in the ni„, i Sidney Rose. fireman, who has canned fish and canned milk Sept.
future Those who hay,. relative, been in I C hospital. Paducah.
entering the armed forces are w‘sas t.'"....u l I° 
his home Saturday
urged to turn their names in to wflttre Ile emitintles te iraProve!














!Mr:, r. the 15 are
Thi do, rat is vory light f ,r this
tern- co.ot. accprd.rc Justin
 V
WiEt1 5N'S TOURNEV CON-
TINUES AT COUNTRY' CLEM
CAMPBELL GAO:AGE ANDsible.
('AR OFSTROVED mas
SIDNEV ROSE HOME The garage and several out-
FROM HOSPITAL buildings at the Sam Campbell
residence were completely destroy-
Sidney Rase, oho was seriously ed by fire of unknown origin Sal-
l:mired in an accident near Ilyt is lecto mght about o'clock. The(calve ScPtember 2. there mill !!iirg. Tenn se4,-ral weeks ago. , a 1935 livilloath. was also de-
was br.,ught hom,, from the stroyed The budding were
nois Central hospital in Paducah partially co4cred bv- insurance.
Saturday and is reported much Contents of the buildings. which
impro‘ed at Ills home on East wert, destroyed were several tons
State Line He is able to sit tap of CORI, canned goods, lumber andnow. itwo bicycles
be an inrretse in the price af
ice as folloos
R elan iee-50c per lee lb.
25e per 50 lbs.
15e per 2S lbs.
F1'ULTON ICE CONIPAHli
s i.y Oc;
In the lower bracket. Martha
12 with brown stamp A valid on Mea,re won over Betty Lou Mc-
that date. Persons who have not Clellan in a match Tuesday after-
recenied Book Three, and who noon. and now advances ia the firt.
have not applied since Aug, 1. may als where she will play the winner
apply at local board Members of of the Rogers-Moote match
armed services who use ration 'This is the third year for the
stamps and who did not obtain 04-omen's Championship, Mrs, Bolf...
application from commanding of- l•I'S having won the honor in 1941,
ficer before Sept. 12. should imply and Peggy Williams. (Mrs. Robert
at local board Koelling in 1942 The latter was
not her this year to defend hes
Po rind Mrs C. W Burns te- title
turned to Grenatio. after
spending a fuilough with his huh- Miss Helen Dav of Greenfield.
cr. Tenn, spent the week end wit\
Mrs. H. H Hinehey of Hot Miss Sarah Owen on Norman street.
Springs. Ark., is visittng her si.ster Mrs. P. J Deramon returned las
Mrs Jessie Lee Fleming this wek. Memphis Monday after a visit walla
week. Mrs W. 151 Boydson.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
• • -- • — -
The Fulton CounlY News basis of encouragement to enter- Council believes that the govern-
ment should not only permit boat,
J. Paul Bushell C. B. Shell
 prise.
Speaking in postwar planning at stimulate opportunities to make a
Publishers  the second wartime conference of reasonable and fair profit for firms
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY the Association. Cal. Chevalier, that 
are willing to increase pro-
  who is Chairman of the Interne- duction and empoyment Further-
Zatered as second class matter June tional Reiatiens Sub-Comniittee of more. these business firms must be
es, 1933, at the post office at Fulton, ihe National Association of Manu- given assurances that they will not
Ex, under the act of March 3, 1579. facturers Postwar Committee. be taxed to death."
In the long run. the hest incen-OBITUARIE.S Card of Thanks. suld!
Business Notices and Political Cards ' Taxation should and can be tick. for bigger and bt•tter business
(barged at the rates specified by handled so as not to discourage under our free enterprise system is
advertising deparUnerd. either investment in small busi- a chance to make a profit. No bet•
ness or the assumption of risk in ter way can be found to promote
new industry' But this requires confidence and stimulate business
reform of our present tax system, activity.
not on a patchwork basis of point-  V 
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton SI 50 ,oar. Else-
where $2 00 a year
own% cal expediency but on a compre-
hensive basis of encouragement to
enterprise.
•DOWN OUR ALLEY
To provide vitally-needed gly--When all has been said and
done and planned for, war-govern- cerint• for gunpowder. it is esti-
  milli debt and taxation still must . --tett that Aimerican housewives
during the first 12 months of thebe charted. A large debt and high'
WPB drive turned in more thanIMAGINATION AND CAUTION taxes. as such. need not be a cause'
65.000,000 pounds of fats. enoughfor worry. But what business fearsOut of the maze of postwar
a i to provide glycerine for mere than!plans that have been given wide is that our present hsystem of ht 74-. 1
261,000,000 anti-aircraft shells.publicity during the past year non 171a1; stunt t e growt, ter
!The Great Atlantic & Pacific Teahave come many impractical as rather than promote:. new -
'Company is the nation's largestwell as many practical suggestions. Prise and expansion.
single collector of waste fats,Viewed from the standpoint of a As we begin to feel the pinch of with a total of 4.100,000 pounds.business man who knows what it heavily increased taxes, we tend to
Post-war demobilization willtakes to develope and produce new become more interested in the cost
release 8.500.000 men front theproducts. many cf these are stimu- of the war and the methods that
a ed ferces and 6.070.000 indus-listing and some have a reverse ef- are being employed to meet this
tria workers. a total of 14.570,000.cvst. As Co. Chevalier has indi-
Th are the official figures and
feet
Commenting on the postwar cated, "a large debt and h gh
repr • nt 32 3 per cent of all per-situation, Mr. Wilfred Sykes, taxes, as such. need not be a cause
sons who were t•mployed in 1940.President of the Inland Steel Co., of worry." but if our present
method of meeting the mountingMSc
war debt is prohibitive the jsostwar , When the war ends, the world"Men of 'nation have turn-
recovery of business will be in will be weary, battered. bleedingad to postwar planning in groups
grave danger. and, exhausted--we cannot mud.that now number about 200. TheY
dle into full employment; we have ,stimulate me. And they some-
POSTWAR INCENTIVE to bring it about by intentionalbraes make me mad.
and deliberate effort. As we con-'They stimulate me because they With the airing of many postwar ', sciously plan for war product,ion.also see what can be done reentu- rehabilitation recommendations. it we should expect consciously toally with the new postv:ar prod- becomes increasingly evident that plan for peace production. Let'snets. And they make me mad be- there is a certain unanimity of be- not forget the tragedies of thosecause they don't seem to realize lief among our various economic marches by World War I veter-that it can't all be done right camps. 
an.s upon Washington in the earlyaway—immediately—as soon as the In the confused aftermath of , 1920's. They were bin a smallJaps are licked—if not sooner. any such mass conflagration there!minority of the millions of sold-"' can't go along with them be- are bound to be differences in , iers who had failed to pick upcause the men I represent are not judgment concerning the disposi- jobs and find a way to make aplanning for someone else. What tion of government-owned prop- living for themselves and theirdistinguishes their planning from erties and materials. the wholesale wives and children and depend-aD others is that they are the men creation of jobs. payment of the ents. Those tragedies of the firstwho must make some plan work. war debt, and other major consid- World War must not be repeated."If the men who launch the erations. These demobilized persons mustgoods are wrong, they go broke. But. it is encouraging to note the be cared for until they can careAnd then everybody is out of a consensus of opinion concerning for thernselves. It will reqttirejob. They have a responsibility the need not for a "stop-gap" or the combined efforts of the na-application of men, materials, and "made work" program, but a re- • tional and state governments, andlease of the economic forces thatrooney." every community in our nation.will correct the many dislocationsMr. Sykes goes on to say that
of war if allowed to function atwhile evperimentation and research
maximum efficiency.never cease. and that while Indus-
At a recent meeting of the exe-try will place new products on the
cutive council of the Americanmarket the minute they are prac-
Federation of Labor a recommend-ticable. it is nevertheless true that
ation was made that the War Pro-when the war ends and people will
duction Beard "be directed to be-need to replace their worn-out
radios. refrigerators. and washing g'n Plans n''w for reconversion.
industry by :ndustry and plant bymachines. they will be able to get
the 1942 mc,dels with improve. plant so that we can all be set for
acticn the moment the war ends."ments.
In the revitalization of industry V 
for peace. the first step. the Coun-DANGERS IN TAX SYSTEM
oil maintained. "is to make ad-
In a recent address before five vance plans for rapid conversion
thousand mernbers of the Arneri- from a wartime to a peacetime
can National Retail Jewelers' As- basis.
sociation. Willard Chevalier; pub- "Tite seecnd major step must be
fisher el Business Week. called for the encouragement of capital In-
a reform of the nation's present vestment and industrial expans:on
tax system en a comprehensive to: peneel:rn.e production. The
;
.
Dll'Ut. IS 11., .11/ :117 Ell t ,1 1.1111, Wilefl 11.C11111 IS W11S11.11, It( 11
pt tttIlm•d tood.
Good farmers make the soil and
the community bettes• where they
live.
One reason it takes more food
now is that o soldiei-s eat more than
ten civilians.
Get in step with Uncle Sam--1:'
duce and preserve food, buy V,
Bonds and Stamps.
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Sae Gel pa SO $37 ea 1st Go In so ittoo s: ,, ijaia Ism
cluirf shows tf,e *mounts withhtld from wag* and sal-
ary ea,-ers under the new Pay-As•You-Go tat effect,' July I.
By finding your clauification end dependency status end salary
range, and mailing classification column down a•d salary line
across, you will f;nd your tax at +he po;nt at which they cwt.
•
There are 3.000.000 civilian em-
ployees on the Federal payroll,
which is a pretty high percentage
of the irthabitants of the United
States. Thirty thousand govern-
ment workers employed in war
work are herded into the Penta-
e, n t.u.ciing—and they •
crowding .nto the mammoth -
ture apparently oblivious ko !!
possit.lities of stile Pentaget. •
sides busting cut. According
the do..tionies• "pentagon is eol'.-
gon hav.st ..ngles and thi
tore s.des Bo! in Washing•. •.
'it is spok,r: et us the -Mee. •
d— ever i.a•,v
fact. t • -g
.
.tts: but n nal:, nal d,sn ,tce
:941. for instance. motor vt•nt. t•t,
r.tust•d 40.000 deaths and t.458.000
injuries First-aid, in an t•ni.. •
geney. when administered .1
, cool head, means the dtffet t 7
between life and death.
The deeper we get into produe-;I lion of synthetic rubber. the better!
appear the chances elf this w Ir.,
,stimulated industry for becoming
SS permanent part of our post-war
industrial .picture. Continuing tip- '
plication of American ingenuity
and research will probably accom-
plish marvelous cost reduction and
quality improvements in this ma-
terial William Jeffeis. rubber di-
rector. resigned from his job re- 1
cently, stating that now the danger
18 past. The problem of takinS I
rare of requilmnents of the armed
forres and keeping the muntry on
rubber, seems to tse well in hand. I
•
said ta•niers did their part und
mole
IV. II'. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
IMO University Phone 1191
riLUITIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Web
Within Your Means






Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Krosired at Low Cost by—
JEWELRY COMPANY
WAR business makes heavy demands
vl on Illinois Central services. That
is true of all American railroads. There
seem not to be enough hours in the day
to do everything that must be done.
Thousands of our iseoPle are with the
colors. Those who "hold the line" at
home are working harder than they
have ever worked before.
But there is always time for courtesy.
Cordial ser vice has long been a stand-
ard of this railroad. There is no occasion
to abandon that standard now. The
transportation of millions of passengers
and millions of tons of freight does not
alter the fact that each passenger, each
shipper, is entitled to the cordiality
which nutkes Illinois Central service
complete.
A railroad depends upon travelers
and shippers for its existence. Today's
demand for transportation is sometimes
greater than the supply, but that
doesn't diminish our appreciation of
your patronage. Pleasantness is part of
our product. Cordiality should be a
factor in every transaction. Such is the




* 0 n • • f Ansforf ca's Railr•orio—till Um11•41 f•r IfIcf•try *
Amazi/wAiw aokratorke-eps,
• a.
Foods Fresh 41;i/id Appetizths!,
••1
PURE WASHED AIR KEEPS
DELICATE FOODS FRESH AND TASTY
• t • •-•.:•.1 At th,
telli9e1•101 Seeps delicate foods fresh and tasty (col-
Vator's new 4 nay air circulation method ..Ith Ice. keeps
foods fresh longer and preserves therr natural flavon
better Washed pure humodrlied, thrlled cucul•tes
constantly through the food chamber •bsodotne ese
lood odon and came* the. an•y Food, such s, lettuce
end salads ream their crop appearance and are a pleasure
to serve
Cook/rotor Sav•s Vital War Materials
llsrs handsome and modernly elesrgned
refrigerator ts po“rble today because
ot rs bu,11 •Irnost entirely of maten•ls
not on demand for war work and con-
forms wrth W P B requaernents.
Cooltratot os butlt to meet todey'S ff.







THE USE OF ICE
FAMILY SIZE
Si4.50 
PLENTY OF CRACKED OR CH/PPED
ICE FOR COOLING BEVERAGES
OR FOR ICING SALADS, ETC
oolerator..,,,,,Gtt‘tealted REFRIGERATOR
Bennett Electric
• BUY MORE U S BONDS AND STAMtS •
(
qat.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
1 he I oily of Nations
By RUTH TAYLOR
'Some people today are disturbed
by the phrase) United Nations, feel-
ing that it is a unton in which we
will do all the giving and none of
the getting, that it is an alliance
which is definitely entangling and
which will be a handicap once the
`04 4r is over"
him do:armed and our side armed.They overlook the fact that this The Allies must stand together af-United Nations %vele not united by ter the fighting or the will be de-the plots of drearny-eyed interna- ((sited one by one as they almosttionalists, but by knife thrusts of
were in the war' Peace will re-the Axis realists. It was the at- mine the same aggressive, confid-tark upon the nations that united nt, realistic collaboration thatthem. And, whether we like it or has meant the self-preservation ofnot, we rnust remember that no each of us in this war."sine nation could have survived
WE MUST STAND TOGETHER&Ione against the powers arrayed in a common cause, but that doesagainst us. We would have put not and must not mean acceptingup a good fight alone, but it could their way of life as ours. We willonly have been a struggle against not compronlise our own ideals,hopeless odds.
but we will work together towardEngland would have gone down a common goal--the permanentfighting had our isolationists and pewe of a world of free men.-party liners- been able to stop the
flow of supplies froni here. Then
the Nazis would have had air
bases from which to destroy our
cities at ease. They would have
brought tht• war home to the Mis-
aissippi.
It was common danger that
brought the L'ruted Natiens to-
gether. If we de not stay togeth-
er, our fight will have been in
vain. We are but one of the cham-
pions of the rights of mankind.
The unity we have learned is an
entangible thing. difficult to com-
prehend in its larger sphere. En-
forced cooperation in the common
tight has brought us nearer to un-
derstanding each other. In our
personal relations it is easier of
comprehension. Men from differ-
ent nations, from different back-
grounds, of different speech, of
defferent fiuths have teamed to-
gether, worked together, fought
together and learned that they all
have one thing in common—the de-
:We to protect their homes and
families and their way of life.
May Warn of Di,ortlered
kidney tetion
hil.elern tet01 i•4 hurry and a-nrry.
irreguar hah,, tat,ng and
drluitme- ds rsk 1;,•Atar. and
lien throws heavy 'IT ra.n on th.• u•••A
ad the kAlne,s. Th.,y are apt hee,.-re•
0111,-,Illd And fail To filter eleess ar
And ether irupurttlee from the lifte3,.‘tit
Wood.
I ou may suffer natat,te
dicAdtes., gel..ng n.gh7+.
.• sw,11 eg I. el ol•ly
r.erv.,U, rn out. 11th, • g,.•
!DOAN'S PILLS
" We must keep this unity of
tions intact in peace as well as in
war. Raymond Clapper after his
trip to the war and neutral fronts
made this stirring observation,
"This time peace is going to take
the same qualities that war de-
mands. Peuce will not be the op-
posite of war but a continuation of
it. Peace this time must consist of
disarming the enemy, of keeping
V
* DUKEDOM
Mrs. Louis Smith of Knoxville,
Tenn., and Mrs. Watson Craig of
Savannah. Tenn., spent last Thurs-
day with Mrs. Kendred Winston.
Sgt Leon Fields of Camp Breck-
enridge. Ky., is spending a short
furlough with his parents east of
Dukedom.
MI35 Linda Sue Works spent
Friday night with Wanda Rob-
erts.
Miss Edith Cunningham left last
Thursday for Detroit, Mich.
Charlie McCall of Detroit, 14.1ich.,
left Thursday- night for his home
after spending a few days with
friends and relatives.
14r. and Mrs. Desald Hastings
of Knexville. Tenn. are visiting
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Brann.
Pfc. Wayne Work of Catnp Van
Doron. Miss., is spending a short
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Work.
Jess Vincent. v.-as found dead
Sunday afternoon at his home near
Dukedom. He had been in ill
i...alth fer several years. He is
sit: vived by his wife. a son. Pvt.
Granville Vincent. evho is in the
armed forces and is stationed at
M.:.
isp....,,nda Buck spent Sunday
night with 'Mr and Mrs. Robert
owder.
Mis and Mrs. Thomas Gordon
Irtlosit• Lave returned to their
111 Dein /li •."
a t• ,i.,ys ond.
ok end in Memphis. Tenn
NI:- and Mrs. Carlos Grissom,
Vc. John Sensa. Mrs. Hub Cris-








e are prepared to help you to keep your clothes looking
spick and-span. and insure that much desired long-wearing
qualits so tmixo-tant these days.
Declare War On The Moths
Better get out those Fall Clothes and Woolen. and bring them
to us for a thorough reno‘ation and cleaning. Moths can do 3
it)3 of damage before you know it. Better be safe than sorry.
School Bells Will Ring Soon
It won't be long now until the children will be returning to
class rooms. so it is time to get out that wearing apparel for a
QUALITA CLEANING
Superior Hat Blocking Serriee
•Ihose felt hats o need rehlorkiog and made ready for fall
wear. See us Imo
When Cleaned by Quality Cleaners. It Is
Cleaned Riyht
Quality Cleaners
.It Corner Carr. Loh and State Line
tended the fuenarl of Mrs. John'
Cunningham Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Ben Winston and Mr. and'
Mrs. Kendred Winston visited Mr.,
and Mrs. Jasper Wheeler in Tri-
City Sunday afternoon.
Pvt. Granville Vincent arrived
Monday night from Camp Crowd-
er, Mo., to attend the funeral of
his father, Jess Vincent.
Mr. Jim Smoot is ill at his home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Armstrong
attend the funeral of the former's
sister, Mrs. John Cunnnigharn Fri-
day.
Pvt. Shorty Vaughn, who is in
the armed forces is spendng a fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Beckum Vaublin.
Mrs. Rosalye Winsett visited
Mrs. Colic Aldridge Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Durrell Terrell and
children visited Mrs. Wanda Bow-
den Saturday afternoon.
Ronald Hedge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Hedge, suffered two
broken ribs when he fell at his
home one day last week.
Run the mower over pasturc't
mid-summer to provide better fall
grazing.
Growing winter legumes gives you
a protein mill and a nitrogen fact...),
right on your farm.
toes, beans, corn, peaches and other
"palate-ticklers."
Wheat or Barley for feeding dairy
and beef cattle and hogs should be
coarsely ground. cracked or rolled.
BASIC RULES MAKE,
FOR BETTER MEALS
Whenever a group of women'
gather these days, the most talked
about subjects is food Why we
must follow the basic-seven rules
comes up for discussion, too. Mrs.
Pearl Haak, food spirt:dist at the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Eco., remonds
,makers that it isn't necessai '
!eat foods from all the group. c
one meal. Eat some for breakfast
isome for dinner and the others for
,supper or lunch. Keeping in mind
why this certain variety is essen
tial gives reason for well-planned
meals.
From (1) green and yellow veg-
etables, (2) tomatoes, oranges or
grapefruit and (3) potatoes and
other vegetables and fruits, come
calcium for bones and teeth, iron
for healthy blood, sugar for energy
vitamins for health and vigor, and
minerals.
(4) Milk and cheese provide cal-
cium. protein for growth and mus-
cle repair and sugar and vitarnm-
(5) Meat, fish, poultry and v
give piotein, iron and mineral
(6) Bread, flour and cereals are
sources of sugar and starch fo:
energy, in addition to iron. protein
and vitamins.
(7) Butter and fortified margar-
ine supply fat for energy to work
and play, and vitamins for health'
and vigor.
That it isn't necessary to eat all
of these foods in their eriginal form
is further suggested by the foods
specialist. For example, a pint of
milk per day for each adult might
be eaten in the form of soups, gra-
vies, custards, ice cream or milk.
drinks. Likewise the recommend:A
Mee or four eggs a week for each
person might be served in com-
bination with other foods.
It is convenient to know that
when one is short uf a certain food
ai any of the groups, its alternate,
— ----4111111
may he served instead When 1111.
lion points prohibit the use of matt
w.hich is equivalent in food value
then eggs, fish, poultry, dried beau
01 peas, or cheese may substitute.
The same rule applies to the fruit
and vegetable groups Of course, in
addition to one food from each nt
the basic-seven. as many other
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and all other power companies are co-
operating with the War Production Board
in a nationu ide program to prevent the
waste and non-essential use of electricity.
gas, and trater—thereby conserving man-
power, transportation. fuel. equipment and
critical materials sucli as copper. steel,
tungsten and many others.
We feel sure tgat you. our customers.
will be glad to co-operate in this great
national program so as to hasten the dav
of Victory.
Detailed information and suggestions,
telling how you can tie in with the program
in your stores. shops, offices and homes.
will be given in our show windows. in other
advertisements. in radio announcements and
in two publications, "Kentucky Utilities
RUIN II
News" and "Business Front," inclu-ded witG
your residential and commercial bills.
In the meantime. avoid waste of elec.
tricity in your home by turning off all lights
you do not need: and by properly using and
caring for your electric appliances.
In your business places, you can co-
operate by curtailing the use of lighting for
indoor and outdoor advertising. for promo.
tional and display purposes. for decorative
and ornamental effects. for show windows,
for outdoor establishments. for marquees,
for show cases, and by moderation of air
conditioning.
The national conservation program lias
not been set up to save electricity as such—
but to conserve the fuel. transportation,
materials and manpower that go into
producing electric current.
Use What You Need . . . But Need What You Use
*
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A Tar Paying Utili:y Under rederni and State Regulation
stsrfili '
sureence of faith in public e II11-
11111. says Dr. %%ream'. he
werld sick of the brutalities
uf power petite's. 'Die people are
weary of th• arrogance •.f
bureaucracy. They are tired to
death of the multiplication of pro-
nouncements and orders and the
azofuston ut document', and re-
ports.... Goveinment must
simplify its rtructure, shorten its
pruceedings, limit its regulations.
The people met ri.eist centraliz-
ation with bitter determination."
Invasion and abregntion
citizen's right to be left alone has
been the primary 11101 and achieve-
ment of the New Deal, according
to Dr. Wriston — an aim and
achievement implemented by a
vast bureaucracy, under the direc-
tion of an Executive who cm-
tinuelly seeks tu by-pass Con
gross, destroy the checks and bal-
ances established under the Con-
stitution. arregate unto himself
functions preperly the sphere uf
the judiciary and the legielature.
invade the rights of the state.
and destrey the framework uf
dem. Kra: y.
what Dr. Wriston calls the
'termites of bureaucracy" are, he
ways, undermining the foundations
wf freedom and reproentative
government If the people do not
rio up and demand a whittling
newo of at least half of the exist-
ing pommel of the present fed-
eral administrative agencies and
esti a halt to the creation of new
soh agencies our democra.cy is
done for, °fir productive capacity
will be ruined, oer natien will be
bankrupted, the war uebt will
never be liquidated, the Four
Preetionis will become a hollow
mockery and a Fascist dictator-
ship will rule ever the ruins of an
impove.rished nation.
The New Deal. he says. has ag-
gravated nearly every ill it set
out to cure. The l'resident's
rec .rd is a constant eerie' of bro-
ken promisee, The New Deal set
out to break up monopolies; it
has progreesed by driving small
houneases out and concentrating
production and distribution in the
bands of fewer and bigger mo-
.gppolies. fa 1933 the President
hew Yore trod.' -Tr:egram,
RICHARD H. NEWTON
RECEIVES WINGS
Riohard H. Newton. son of Alvin
B., and late Lera Green Newton
of Fulton and Washington, D.
who won his wings :n the U
Navy Air Corps and received • :5
commission as all Fit -sn at • •si:1
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Bureaucracy Indtcted
Ily BURTON RASUDE.
Henry M. Wriston. president of Brown 
tA, I.
delivered his Liwn r sing.ng _%.ectise! agHte.t
in words art measured, spee.tie, analyt.ical antl 
fort,
as those of Zola when he bu tlt's. ..le ColiSpiroey 
att:11 - . t
Dreyfus wide open and aw11101011 FranCe to the 
corrno.
titans within the army and thti state. Dr. ‘1'riston's 
blast
is entitled Challenge to Frei.tiont and has just been 
pub-
lished by Harper & nros.
"The time in ripe for the re- cemplaiteel that "our e,
•,.n..••
by 00,1, '•
Odd (.00.111.01%, 011000.0. 
WI011 1,010 0.10' '0 •
two-thirds ef At1001,111 at Mil.,"
kit. say/ Dr. Wristen, 'at the
end of a year ef war 70 per cent
of the dollar volume of contracts
was in the hatele of 100 cerpora-
lions." And tho biggeet corrora-
tion motiopoliet ef all Is that of
the government itself.
"Few people." says Dr. Wriston,
"have any cenceptian the 1111111-
ber or size of the (gevernment)
corporatiene. Grouped under the
heading 'Government Corporatien
and Credit Agencies of the United
Sttatts.' 22 are specifically listed
in the Treasury's daily statement;
several of these have many eub-
sidieriee. In addition there are
etbere unnioned: seme are. secret,
and thus nu information is avail-
able... .
"One of the most striking evi-
dences of the corporations' ...CHIN*
from the limitations of the gee-
emmenUil processes is to tw found
in their reporting practiees. Thir-
ty-two such cerporations and
agenciee, including several if not
most of the larger ones, do not
render any accounts to the gen-
eral accounting office! ... Several
publish no reps.rts at all and
entirely eerape both official and
public scrutiny."
la other word., while the gov-
ernment hampers and hares/we
the securities market and buries
private corporatiens under bales
of questionnaires and red tape,
govenunent corperations with net
assets of over 23 billion doom"
and with operating rests "very
much larger than ALL costs ef
government only 10 years ago are
now carried on without the scru-
tiny of Congress or the public!
"There is no place for monopoly
either in politics or ill economics,'
contends Dr. Wristor.. "What we
need ia a vast expansion of pro-
ductive energy through a myriad
of new enterprises. If thut does
nut occur the armed forces will
be demobilized into some new and
drearier WFA, debt vnll multiply,
private enterprise will wither and
we ishall he delivered into the
hands uf the system we defeated
in war.... Bureaucracy is static
and nonproductive. It consumes
wealth; it does not produce it."
:1,. 4.1d . I 1 1. 1543.
Sportsmen hunters will be allow-
ed 50 rounds of 22 cartridges, 20
,rounds of center-fire ammunition
and 25 :Gunds a shotgun shells.
but they can get them only after
farmers and ranchers have been









;kir, Edith Itii‘%:siiin wigs carried
the Etillei Iligoaital
\la% t ield
'st Reit, it elem. :IS ear -
.01 1111111 tU till'
C:ttt,e !et treatment.
NI:. ‘verr
I ttt iltt Itt.tet• t'rtitc11-
J J Cullum of (1.1 1,ton. wits
towed to the Fulton he:Fetal Sut
tirday night.
Mis John Bradley and hithy were
'oat it'd from the Fulton hospital to
their home in Water Valley.
Nil's. W. M. Lennox was carried
to her home on Fourth street from
the Jones Clinic.
Mrs Stevens and baby were car-
ried front the Fulton hospital to
their home in Water Valley.
 V
WARTIME NEEDS LIFT
U. S. BREAD OUTPUT
The average American eats
nearly twice his weight in bread
each year. the nation's leading
baker estimate today.
"Despite the fact that 9,300,000
healthy appetqcs Mo.a. gone into
the fighting forces. the great army
of production at home has been
'passing the bread' to the tune of
12.500,000.000 pounds a year since
Pear Harbor," declared If. W. Gill,.
director of the A & P Tea Com-
pany's bakieries. "Rationing. war-
time lunchboxes. and the exodus of
housewives from kitchens to war
jobs all tended to boost bread con-
sumption.
"The average adult is eating
about 265 pounds of bread per
whole and craeked wheats. rye.
”umpernickel and the so-called
gear." continued, "'and a
fui ther rise in bread consumption is
indicated bv our own figures.
which show that A & P customers
alone purchased 600.06.10.0U0 pounds
of riread last year, an increase of
:2 per cent over the previous
Gill). who direc•ts the operation
of 37 bakeries. predicted that then
will be an even greatei reliance on
H'read as a "fighting food" as all
'bakers begin compliance with War
'Food Administration orders to en-
rich all bread flour with ribuflav•
in, the B2 anti-pellegra vitamin, .4s
well as the B1 and niacin nutri-
ents already in u.,e in A & P bak-
ery products.
While tastes in 1,:•!. ad va:y. es-
24S FAl'IlERS IN ?el Inber 15 estimate become neves
-'. T iere e, no subntitute for farva_
sary, tiny utxpayers mo' obtain un
 orothit'l.d food
ia5od .11.r
_v. ill lie mad.. „ • ne
KT.'S OCTOREIL DRAFT
Militia fa Otto s he vatted on
1 al the it' .1 III the Ocloher queta
I'm the state
It wa.. ed al I tr,t that the
of the ge.ari would vett,
posed of fathers l ett l eelassitrot
tem figrires wile higher than at
first extioeted, officials stated
They added, a new classification
t,,t twilit for fathers has been work-
ed 01.1i 011 • national basis with a
revised "key" figure.
Harlem county will send the lure-
e.t number of fathers in propor-
tion to population, of f 'vials said,
with four being called from that
county.
However. offirials said, this
the end of the single nu•tt's pool
and from now on it will fath-
Iers and la year old men if ts'e arc




SICST FILE TAX RETURNS
Farmers Are Also Required To
! File A Ihvlaration Of Estimated
Income For 1943
Between now and September 15,
'it is estimated, that 15 million
!Americans will file a doclaration
of estimated income for 1943, and
!make payment on their incoror
tax on that basis under the "Pa,
I As-You-Go" plan, which beenno
'effective July 1943. !Many far,
:ers will be among those who
Jilt., except, if they prefer. th.•.
!may wait until 1)ecemIter 15. 11.
:year, to make their report. as
bulk of their income is in the fall
Single oersons earning mine 'It
82,700 a year from wages .
to withholding, and all I,
couples earning more than
, will be required to file (I, ...
, thins. In adoition, individuals
couples with an income of $100
more from sources other
wages are required to file, it
total income is such that they mii
pay an income tax.
Individuals who were requi:
to file an income tax
1942, and whose wages
to withholding in 1943
must also file.
! Taxpayers who derive 80 poi- -
1 cent or more of their gross in-
I come front farming. are not requir-
!ed to file until December 15. 1913.
pecially in la: ge metropolitan tin„, t
i„, unp„ni
de per ..f all bread con- "f the
t. .
:n the.: States is of ., paid
. th,.y
dir.ary A- bite va:1,..ty. said mix:- 15. and pay tea-
": 01 ,ax in twri installments
• and ecumber 15.
Idu'ddrIL: t" Doctors and lawyers. and
..f rat:,.ns bY ni,desstonal peo2le.
tho:--e operating bii,iness
f',̀,1s. !rents. People must file t:..
e :!--1,-.tlant Pr'," olaration. who have e.onings
ad. for example. which there is a hab:lity reach.,
• ran'• and a flto the upper surtax brackets.
percent- therefore not wholly covered ,
' trlaI ' bes'l . V. ithholding. Those wIth
lunation incomes. sro
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100 .1 it.ttiat .1.1.• toil 0It1 dont...1.011. 
..aaii•
SMITH BRIGS. COUGH DROPS ,
BLACK OR MINII101-5C
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
Ste l's For Your II all pain I- and Painl 
.Vccds
BeAutitui and tailors for ever% r  that are 
priced to
•iiit ev'ery maw.
Ask I's About FREE SIIA IMMO: 
PREMIUMS
WC also I:cpair and Ribuild All Types Office
Machincs and Carry .1 Full Line
f ice' Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.





.11 HE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
RATE— Standard Limils
S5,000 — $1°1°°0 17N).1)1;11. ES







AT THE PRE.ENT LOD PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIS
T
CAN AFFORD TO DIME WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COW N;1* INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW ( 0,1 -ToDAv.
I Atkins InsliraPre Agency •
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ence. th • ts .tod t:or rn. to
swsist oti in in ,king ',our c ir ocAlast tie. inira-
tion. Mol-Cortinent Petroleum Corporation.
VOW' Tires Are Precious —
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N. A NI Postoar Committee Chair-
man Points to bithistrY's /thinly
To soi‘e Postwar Problems As
It 117 • Met the East Need
I or tear Equipment
CITIES III %lilt SIMI VI 11`.
S11111(
atbilin!li to the
a pra, ..1,..11 rs%al .!,1
justmeni. Wilfred N.dion.d
Vice Piesnlent and Chan mail id,
the Postwar (*minion,. tbe N:,
tional Association et M., d.n
ers, told the N. M. NI. Alie•longteo
Postwar Conference that "it is int
the duty of government to dominion
enterprise except in a national
emergency."
And after the national emergency
it is the duty of the government
immediately to set enterprise free.
Mr. Eykes who is President uf the
Inland Steel Company, declared.
Public Should Know
"The normal domestic powers of
governnient are police powers. It
should set up and force rules for
fair competition and free move-
ment of prices for safe investnient
of savings, for collective bargain-
ing between labor and manage-
ment based on equal rights and!
equal responsibilities as corporate'
entities.
"The government should asp its
tax power only for the support of
government and not 10 effect round-
about social changes. Surh changes
as any government adniinistration
considers desirable should be stated
openly and debated and decided by
the voting public at the polls. It is
essential that the public under-
stand and demand these things in
order that the government may be
brought to do them," Mr. Sykes
said.
American System
"If you will raise your voice in
favor of these things to the (!on-
&rem: and to the public, I am con-
vinced you will find a ready echo
among the workers who aro now
fighting for what they. recail as the
Amer.-an system. When they get
out a uniforni and ate on their own
again. they will not nt to be
wards of the state."
To justify restoration of the syi--
tem of free competitive enterprise
we have two main arguments. Mr.
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Bombs for Immediate Delivery
STACKED IN A "ItoMII HANK" at en airfield in liritain. Isere ore pietured mme ol the @fluid mocoles
Mere among the 9010 tons recently dropped in th• a  Wife n1 raids on nic N11,11 U•bffilt htetklone h*se
of Hamburg. Ilia armorers Mu* the Job of moving sll these huge bombs tu the Leto warm Stirling. end lislihems
dispersed around the Reid mad there loading them up tor rapid delivery. This "bank" ne,er out ol "Nods."
1"we come into court with clean
hands—see our war achievements,"
and "the other will be the effec-
tiveness of our postwar policies.
"There can be no question of the
effeetneness of the managers of
free entei prise when the war broke
on us and ion. maims conipetition
became Hitler. with Tujo as his
subsidiary. The effectiveness with
whieli free competitive enterprise
accomodated itself to the situation
did not come out of Washnigton.
It was biought to Washington," the
speaker said. -by the top-notch
pi ivate businessmen whom the
government called In from their
corimetii ive occupations."
War's End Uncertain
1,1,1! ming the tot,•eitainty as to
the time when hostilities vcill
cease and the fact that reconv,•r-
sion may be spread out, Mr. Sykes
• etci ttiat the problem of reem-
ploying some ten million Vt.tt.l'anS.
oll,(1,1”:1 ..tP1 king 1,11pLI;Zi
lion irv:reased by some five million.
is still a serous problem.
There is one inescapable diffi-
culty \vhich individual enterprisers
must face while a plant is being
reconverted to peace.




chines, new assembly lines, and
new plant layouts; and it takts
only a part of the payroll to do
it.
"The number of entoloyees in-
volved and the length of the recon-
version layoff depends on the de-
ea, mi•chanization of tfle in-
dividual company and the extent to
which it has taken on entirely
new lines of goods in its war work
Transition Employment
"It seems quite likely that an em-
ployee, if laid off—since the pro-
cession of war industries bark to
peace-time operations may well ex-
tend over three or four ytio.s..--tit
any moment can be given transi-
tion employment without recourse
to any huge federal program of
'made' public works.
"Due to the spread-out end of the
war and the spread-out reconvers-
ion of industry, WI. might coon, oh
assurance on getting out of the war
into full peacetime operations
without any abrupt 01. umm•
ployment, were it not for certain
bottlenecks undt•r government con-
trol throm,h which We rnust pass,"
Mr. Sykes said.
Bottleneck Billions





'141.1.: 7 4 S.
UND of September is in sight.
And the end of September brings us close
to the *.•tid of the 3rd War Loan drive.
ff volt haven't bought MOO worth of extra
Wur Mind.-- extra, mind yow-dig up tha
t
money and buy youeshare today!
Men who are fighting for you ... bleeding
for you ... ready to die for you ... are wait-
ing for the ne‘ss that you people at home are
backing them up /01P.:.
They know what invasion costs in blood
are (1) the termination of such
war contracts as happen to be cur-
rent when hostilities end--at least
fifty billion dollars, (2) the dispos-
al of surplus materials anci equip-
ment in the hands of the govern-
ment—estimated at anotht•r fifty
billion dollars. and (3) the dispos-
al of government-owned plants
which are now approaching a total
investment of fifteen billion dol-
lars.
While the proposed :
get lip I1/ diSt1g ,.1, of these ra•oh:eiri..
needs some correc•tiee amendment.
it provids evidt•nee of a Congres-
sional intention to Meal soundly
with th,•se important wartime com-
mitments.
Controls and Taxes
' "There still remain two bottle-
necks, however," Mr. Sykes de-
clared, "which ai•e even more li-
able to cause trouble. One is the
continuation of vvartime controls
of matei•ials, jobs. prices. and ra-
tions. The other trouble-maker is
the government's tax policy.
"It is evident that the test for the
elimination of war controls is not
a date but a condition. It is prob-
ably a condition in which there
would he no considerable dammed-
up demand for materials.
goods. or employment. When





nod lives. They know, too, what it costs in
eiquipment, munitions, supplies, that must
the front in a never-ending stream.
Ani ilicy're counting on you for the money
tha: goes to keep that stream flowing.
No matter what you have to sacrifice ... no
matter how much it pinches ... you cannot
Ict them down!
They're calling on you to hurry, hurry,
hurry! Get that $100 extra into War Bonds
beton' the drive is orer.
3" WA R LOAN
BACK THE ATTACK...WITH WAR BONDS A
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co.
• I
•ht y y an•i
meaningless.
Power to Destroy
"Even if the release of wartime
controls were negotiated in an (\H-
edy and cooperative fashion with
the governno•nt. the administra-
tion vatuld ha‘e the power to
I
.111, '1, 11 .1 •-tipple.1
‘• • old h. t \, Jet, and Job
heennp, material priorities, prier tootle that •re not there arid lig*
ceilings, 'and iation books andelin gi aeat ing the inflation thrt,st " "".
ttely And we \\amid lit ha \ 1.
U111.1111i1,11,irlit / .irtil timice
postwar lad. v... cv lo•.iel %it, .4.111i 6 . 1!,111- !film the
.t• 11111.14C,0 the money seeking to it h1.11 '1 1 /11S1.
Good Printing
Should Always Be Modern!
"REMEMBER THE PRINTING NUMBER-4-7-0
•
Styles change in printing just as they do in
other things. Are your Letterheads and other sta-
tionery up-to-date and representative of modern
typography?
In order to keep abreast of the times, this
shop has just added the newest and most mod-
ern type faces to serve you. Years of experience
in planning and arranging enables us to give you
outstanding PRINTING SERVICE.
You'll be surprised at what a difference there
is in Printing. You can never know the real facts
until ou compare the quality and price.
Every business firm strives to keep up-to-date
for good business reasons. Another way to stay
modern is to watch your Printing. We make it
our business to produce the best — and at econom-
ical prices.
MODERN TYPE FACES and
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supplement \ our meabratic ....
meals oath plenty it. volt iit-
high milk. Eat it as Itell as
drink it . . in tastefully pre-
pared foods that give )uti a high
percentaze of iiir daily mineral
and vitamin requirements. Ls-
peeially now, in these harder
norking days. milk stays un the
job for healthier. appetizing
meals. Milk is nutritiously good
and taste appealing ... and lends
itself to many diffreent menus.







Fulton Pure Milk Co.
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What you will be asked to do—
lt 4 Mk M I LI. the dAti:--ThUrsday, Svpli:1111Wr 9t11.
1V1 For on that day, you must answer to your
country's call.
On that day. the 3rd War Loan Drise opens. To
yoU :Uld to tAcry other true .1tnerican —a clarion
call goes forth to rally to the support of our flag.
You will ht.- asked to hack our fighting forces to
the %cry limit of sour resources. You will he IlSklA
t.I T I-oft INV1,;IoN by insesting in vitt s
War Bonds !WW1: War Bonds than you perhaps
think sou can pt#...ibly afford.
To meet the national quota, esery indisidual in
the country who earns a %sage or drasss an income
or has accumulated funds must in% est, if he pos-
sibly can, in at least Ofle ‘11(‘ $100 War Bond.
Those who can, must insest more thousands of
dollars' worth more. Each and es cry one must do
his full part.
Serape up the money from every source you can
...turn in all the loose cash )oU cart-) with you...
dig out what you had tucked away "just in case."
Go without pleasures, lirsuries, even necessities
this September. .1nd gist.: our fighting men the
thing, they need to fight with--and
These men are throv‘ing everything they have
into this fierce insasion push. They are gi%ing
BACK THE ATTACK
their blood, their lis es. No 1/ile 1:1111 put a price onsuch courage. self-sacrifice. desotion. Put you cars
show sou're with them to the limit! ou can say itwith Bonds \ins Bonds this month.
World•s Safest Investments
For this 3rd War Loan. NMI S% be offered yourchoice of sarious gosertiment securities. Clioosothe one that fits your requirements.
United States War Sas jogs Ponds Series "E";gives you hack S-1 for es ers SS %%hen the bond tna.tures. Interest: a :ar. c..mpounded %tarsi.annually, if held to maturity. Denominations: $25,,
550. S100. $51N1, SLIM. ItLdemption:
day% after issue date. Price: 75 of maturity value.
Hoods of 1,4,4490; readily mar.ketable, acceptable a% hank collateral. Itedeemahlsat par and accrued interest for the purpose of sat-isfy ;lig Federai e•tate ta%es. Dated September 15.19-43: due 1h-et:miller 15, 196'). Denominations:$500, SLOW, $5.(100, $10,000, $1011,001) and $1,000010.Price: par and accrued interest.
Other securities: Series "C" Savings Notes; ?„%
Certificates of Indebtedness; 2'70 Treasury Bondsof 1q51-1953; L'nited States Savings Bonds series"1;"; United States Sas ings Bonds series "G".
WITH WAR BONDS
V.VE 7'7' E LE I T RIC Dll, c. W.111E. ChirHpraclor THE MITT). SHOP .11 .1 LCO El. LTON T RES
W. I -. ROBERTS SON S..111').EI: BROS. .11.11:1i ET Ns /mil; romp.' )
BE.V.VETT 1)1:11; STORE
B.ILORIDGE S BEN F11.1NKLIN PEPSI-COLI BOTTLING CO. Fin 'N SHOE STORE CO(..1-COL.1 BOTTLI.N.G CO.
STORE wEsTEll v /.-rn 71: ol'.1131'r CLE.INENs JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
1,011 -ES LIFE
ruE.1STERN MOTOR C/71' .1/E.1 7' it I BEET
K. HOMR.I THE SMOKEHOUSE TRUCK LINE'S. Ine,, R. M. KIRK L.I.V1). Jeweler
THE LE.111ER STORE LITTLE CLOTHING CO. A. pnEli•s ELier (•oliviN
) . / .111.1TIES COMP.INI
LITTLE MOTOR CO. FULTON PI RE MILK CO. BR II)). BROS. I; .1 RIG E II. BI -OG GROCEB).
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, Eltl,Tw;, KENTIT('K)
t CO-OPER 11'11 Hill I to
MARKET AI; SLT IP;
ASSI'RED oh' REAL SI .1 NOW
NUet'114:4 ttr tilt' tIVCPC 1111Vt• tilt. atly 1111 ri and sem
ty P.111111 co.tperativit Mar• to maiket. It tit t•stimuted that
kiting A ...elation., Minato project 11‘11,111Y 1111A't'il Carl' br gbIPIn'd
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Only hare S nice young Spoll(d Poland China
Boars, noon ready for scrt ice, lefl. If interest-
ed you should call or roe us al once.
J. B. McGEHEE & SON
•
tl i•I ol ,111111:01r/I Il• 11,1 1.1,110 I I ,I1 II• liar-
itt.1.11 With tlIt• 11101"1.111, 1111 it WM,:
instigated.
The Agiicultural 1,,,, lot 7.1 ,4
the Illinois l'entral hailload has 'I
also been avtivt• rendering si m.ices
thitir field men as well the'
assistance of their difector. I' It
Fa: low, Gt•neral Agrieu 1 t oral
Ngont, of Chicago Civic eii..ini,a,
..,,tis of !Mayfield and the State
:Marketing Set vice have assifted the
program from time to time. A goal
of 150 :KT.'S Wilti Set for this year's
planting Due to a shortage of
labor, a wet season at plantmg
time and other hardships of wur•
•inie and ptuduction. farmers were
ttinii ... under %say ut this time
rin 110 r. • , lemaining eight
le t II (11'hirttylif by
o ..t.
In a tle.
Kiwonis and Lions Club, R. W.
Shircr, Agimultural Agent fur the
Illinois Central System in Ken•
tatrky. old that the income
from tomatoes for this year's pro-
duction would probably net Craves
County farmt•rs $15,000.. However,
in order to make tht• program blle•
tessful. he pointed out the need to
expand the acreage for another
t.ear and suggested that all civic
;organizations, including the Chem-
t, I ,i1.1.11,11
LI 11,i
TION ‘A'llt.11.1 '111.111 1111 11111,11W
1,75.1/1N) tor f ;1;1\ I
lit'Xi yt•ife
Georgi• 1,11.1v. Agi ,11,...1
Agent for the cent! •‘.
tern at .1a. r N1c,... kt. Ili, I'.
veteran te , evonte•
till the railioad, t/II. of too,
eirig spent in 11,./leh,o,t Cr)
ial Springs tomato pi..tbec.fat
stated fin his recent visit
ht.re that he felt the quality of to
be found in Iffizlehurst and Crystal
Springs areas. This perhaps can
be attributed to the good quality
•-oil which is to be found in the
field of Graves County.
Plans have alicady been made to
encourage farmers of Graves
county to plant NO oe:res for the
1944 crop. Soil improvement prac-
tices are being curried to the farm-
ers by all the cooperating agen-
cies, including the State Extension
Service County Agent Hoover is
arranging fin. a series of meeting's
throughout the county in tht• very
near future, the purpose of which
will be to discuss the value of cov-
er crops in connection with all pro-
duction as well as tomatoes. Farm-
ers who intend to grow tomatoes
for another year should not miss
the opporhinity of using a green
manure crop to increase their total
roclam ation
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES ,
Prortantation
• ,••••••••• ••••• •
••
RECOGNIZING THE FACT that in carrying the war into enemy temtory, we
shall nmd greater amounts of money than any nation has ever asked from its
citizens in all history. I, FRANKLIN I). ROOSEVELT, President of the United States
of America, do officially proclaim that on Thursday, the ninth of September,
19-13, the Third War Loan shall be launched.
As Commander-in-Chief, I hereby invoke every citizen to give all possible
aid arid support to this Third War Lotut drive, not only so that our financial goal
may be reached, but to encourage and inspire those of our husbands and fathers
and sons who are under fire on a dozen fronts all over the world. It is my earnest
hope that every American will realize that in buying War Bonds in this Third War
Loan he has an opportunity to express voluntarily and under the guidance of his
conscience, the extent to which he will "back the attack."
The American peoplt• supporti•il well the first and second War Loan drives
and in fact did even more than was asked of them. Our need fur motley now is
greater than ever, and %ill continue to grow until the very day that Victory is won;
so we must ask far more sacrifice, far inure cooperation than ever before.
IN WITNESS WIIEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and caused tne seal
of the United States of America to be affixed.
DONE at the City of Washington, this twenty-sixth day of July, in the year of
our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-three, and of the Independence











A. C. BUTTS & SONS






I ' 01 . Jen*
l t it, t't I tito pros
tl b., to is lack
, ...hap, did
11./WI'VPr.
.• to'n't l• .r,v• 1,111110'd
141.•:d duo' ai,'Llt ..).ht..rft winch
d; the suceiesttful
nifitoes being produced in Graves PHAII"'"" Q1 14". " torna-
County certainly exceeded those to th".
If now becontes more apparent
Ulllt1 ever that the hest soil on the
farm pays the biggest dividends sus
!far as tomato protioutwo ta con-
cerned. Mr, Farlow. during his re-
,ct.nt visit to Mayfield. suggested
that he would offer the services of
'his agricultural agent in the terri-
tory to assist farmers in selecting
land for their 1944 cr•op. The agent
will test the 5011 and assist farm-
ers in determining hoar much
fertilizer will be noeessary in ord-




Those who bell, in the princi•
pies of American democracy must
believe in them PassionatelY and
wholeheartedly. And they must
be clear and forthright in saying
so. They must be just as forth-
right and direct in arting upon
these principles. There is no mid-
dle ground
A citizen of this country eithet
r,ehever in the American principle
•hat 4.1! men are cleated equal--or
h.• does not.
lie either Lelieves in the Ameri-
can principle of government "of
.the people, by the people and for
/ he peopie---or he does not.
Ile either belic•ves in free speech..
free press and free f,ssembly--or he
does nut.
He either believes in democratic
f.eecion.i. human decency and the
.:u.red worth of every living man--
, he does not.
No citizen of this country Cart
1,vz half-tiolieve in these Ameri-
an principles and half-believe in
the OppreSSII.n of humanity and
the degradation of man that mark
totalitarian dictatorship: in the




fhai niat.: !Lem: in the stifling ef
i.cience and ail and educatirin that
iia in.
For Airii(:ican., ',day the choice
Arriiiican democracy or
foie) toti,:itarain dictator-
ship Tf.• ro is no •-• 'Idle ground.
W.• both.
F.. !71 .` C!,rist we
• th, Tr xl apply :t tO
r • ],fo 'Ni, man earl
for either he
wIll halt' the Gne. anti :et-c the oth-
..•• ....id to the one,
.•e t r Tho men-
, !-f es to our
... f :::t• OUT* !M.'!" of
trt tictntteracy, Is just
• •t confuse this
• ;heir de-
the











r iAritten. let it




•..!.t, designed the k Alley. to dO •
',att. wits iht, Th. ir task le to keep the0,,s,ng blood strestb free of an 4.10146 OtTh., act of limn. ihrt
i‘ ronnI1,1111 produrIlljg
k Mutt/ 1,111, , from:1,, r....ti tips, tt is to endure.
Whtin tn.. k Intl to funotton
Nature intended, there ratention of
waste that ma, CHUB( hody-.101de dis-tr.... One Into suffer nagring backache.
permstent headachti.•t tacks of illgrameaa,getting up nlght, rwelling,
undor the V) t.v•I ured, nervoua. all
-n out.
Freioterd. scant. nt htsrnIng naassese
sornet,mte f,.hei..,'dren of kid-
' d tfr•ttnnnt
.1% s (bundle IIIMiLcinf• to help the IcIdney.
1.1 re of stream pol..1011• body WAStP.
l'oe ifoon's nits They have had ...km
then forty yeare of public appreeal. Ars
endonsed the country over. truant ata






















the marriage of her daughter,
Mai-game to Cadet Jack Raynionel
of Riddle reld, Union City. Tenn.,
oun of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ray-
mend Oneca. Fla. Tlie %sedating
• e deninieed at the First
Methodist Church in Union CitY,1
Tenn. at 8.39 o'clock Saturday.'
September 11, with the itev. O. A.
Man. oificiating. The ceremony
was said in the presence of a few
relatives and intimate friends.
The bride, a brunette, was attrac-
tively groaned in art oyster white
Cannel with black arcessories and
a corsage of pink iosebuds and
w hit e chrysantlieniums. She was
attonded by her sister Miss Helen
gent •
Cadet Bill Pisaruelt served the
vision as best man.
The% will make their home in
Union City temporarily.
Among those attending the wed-
ding from Fulton were: Mrs. Wi-
liam Greer, Mrs. Ernest Lowe,
sisters of the bride ales Robert




Miss Martha Taylor was hostess
to her bridge elub Thursday eve-
games. The club will meet next
week with Mrs. Frank Wiggins at
her home on Maple *venue.
1r 
MKS. 1. M. JONES
HOSTESS T(4 CLUB
Mrs. I NI Jotice was hostess to
the regulor two tables of club
R C)P ER Guilds at our party ware Ind
Mr. anti Mot. Charlie Sloan of
Cayce visitect Mrs W. W. Pruett
antt rion Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. D. lt Davis. Mrs. Clint
Workman and sons, visited Mrs.
ROI) Adams and family Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr anti Mrs Murrell Williams
and son of neat Cayce spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
llenry.
Mrs. Richard Semones and alie
Jim Hawkins and daughter Sara
members; Thursday evening at her on City visited Mrs. Mina
home on Central evenue, when she ''fClark Sunday.
entertained the Thursday night
Mr. anti Mrs J. )3. Townsend.chili. High store prize went to
Mrs. Joe Harnett and son of nearMrs. Artiell Sams and Mrs. Ritgl-
Hickman visited Mr. and bin. Al-mild Williams, was second high.
beet Jones Sunday afternoon.The hostess served delicious ham
sandwiches and cold drinks to tile Mr. and Mrs. R. C Powell spent
players. The club will meet next Sunday with their mon Charles
week with Mrs. George Moore in Powell and iamily at their home
Highlands. near Fulton.
Miss Barbara Jean MeMui tay• • -•----V
spent the week end with MissMR. AND MRS. WEAKS
ENTERTAIN SUPPER CLUB Patsy Jeo-el Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weeks de- Mrs Paul Davis. Mrs. Edwin
lightfully entertained the members Mayfield and baby John Phillips
of the Thursday night supper chili spent Friday afternoon of last week
et their home on Park avenue, this with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones.
being the first meeting of the club Mrs W N. Brasfield and daugh-
since they disbanded for the sum-
mer.
net barbecued chicken supper
, vole served from tables on the back
lit%1n ut the Weeks home
After supper the guests enjoyed
!games of bridge and high ecorers
! ler tew evening were Mrs. R. H.
White and Clyde Williams.
V 
laing at. her home on Cleveland WEINER ROAS'r FOR
ave.. with one visitor present. Mrs. YOUNGER SET
Eugene Speight. Billy Bell, Wayne McClure and
Mrs. Ronald Jones was the high James Shankle were hosts to a
score prize u.inner, receiving war weiner roast at the Country Club
stamps. Friday night. After the weiner
The hostess served delicious re- roast the guests were invited to the









Gene Autrey - Smiley Barnette
—in---
BOOTS and SADDLES
TUES. - MED. - THURS.
Double Feature
r ay Rainier - Caiolsn Lee









- u'Ll Ton'U. Of HITS' :—
FRIDAI" -SATURDAY
Double Feature
0 PP PEI O'KEEFE




Grace 51cDonald - Leon Errol
Gals Incorporated
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Those present were Misses
Wanda Roberts. Sue Work, Jose-
phine Shankle. Jackie Matthews,
Josephine Pickle, Elizabeth Sand-
ers. Estelle Nix. Winnie Bowlin,
Helen Rogers and Peggy Hutchens:
Leon Rice. Melvin Yates. C. D.
Jones. Bob Holman, Ivan Jones,
, and the hosts.
•  V 
I ROBINS-HASTINCS
! Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hastings an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Mon Ile, to Roy Robins of
this city, Saturday evening, Sep-
tember 11. at the City Hall with
Judge lent Adams officiating. The
only attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
James nett of thie city.
The bode attended Fulton High
See d, end is now employed at
tiv..ift end Cempany. The groom
IS Illinois Central empleyee






at the home of Mrs. McClain. One; APPLEs leiR SALE-Paducah. 75c.
visiting player was included. Mrsas1.00, S1.50 per bu.: Jonathan.
Lee McClain of Union City. nee bu.: Golden Delicious,
War Stamps were awarded eooll per Blue Wings
the following priee winners: Mrs orcharde. Beecher O. Finch. Prop..
Max McKnight. bunco; Mrs. J. H. 1-4 mile, South alt. Moriah Church.
Pond. seoind bunco: Mrs. Louis tf.
Cardwell. high: Mrs. Landon Rob- _
erson. low: Mrs. Bruce, travel; and FOR SALE-30 antes of land, 4
room house, wo harn, and outNIrs. Pet Matheny. consolatien.
buildings on Pierce and liarrisLight refreshments were served
gravel road with school hus route.
See Claude Gilliam, Fulton. Ky. 4tp
ter Elizabeth. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Brasfield and kends. visited Mr.
and Mis. W. Hai isen SundaN,
Joe Allen Harrison spent Sun-
day with his grandpaients, Mr.
and Mrs. Til Haroson at ,Cayee
Mrs. R. D. Taylor of near Fulton
visited her mother Mrs. R. A.
Fields Thursday afternoon of last
week.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and son
Charles of Cayce visited her
mother. Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son
Rubin Wednesday afternoon of last
week.
Mrs. VV. G. Adams visiting her
sons Rob and Ray Adams and at-
tendinv, the revival meeting at tee
Baptist church in Moscow.
V 
CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
The Domestic Science Class has
finished their first unit which was
sewing. We are now ready to start
Unit of Girl and personal appear- Sept. 8th. 1884. the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Ter-
anTeth'is class has a Class Party rell and was a member of the
once a month. The party for this North Western Baptist church.
month was held on Monday, Sep_ She married Jess Fuqua and •o
this union was horn four sons. Shetember 4th. The program wa.s as
was greatly loved by all who knew
her.
She is survived by her husband.
four sons: Joe and Charles of
Martin, Fred of Byhalie. Miss.. and
Cpl. Cress FUqUil of U. S. Army
end located in Plattsburg. N. Y..
•.% ward clitairen and one broth-
, :. Tyre ef Stieier, Okla.
O. W. Jenes and Sone were in
..! ee el: funeral amineements.
year Home Eeonomie Girls. Next
party will be in November, as





The Bowers Club met in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milt Me-
Guire this week, with Mrs John
K I lebre w eo-hostesa. The morn-
ing was spent socielly. After lunch
the devotional was conducted.
We were glad to have Miss
Jones with us, who discussed mak-
ing feather beds. also mentioned
the Third War Loan drive which
started Setember 9th. She told us
of making garments from old
clethee.
The meeting was tadjourned to
newt in Oetoher with Mrs. Lee
  V
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"I inn the Lord: that is my name.
and my glory %%ill I not give to
another, neither my praise to !
grayen images." These words from,
Isaiah comprise the Golden Text te
be used Sunday, September 19,
1943, in all Churches of Christ.
Scieritist. branches of The Mother
Churen, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist. in I3oston, Mass.
'Elie subject of the looson-Ser-
mon will be/ "Matter." Incuded
ameng the Scriptural seeetions will
be slt is the spirit that quickenrth:
the flesh profiteth nohing." (John
6.63.)
DEATHS
follows: Scripture, Mildred Paf-
ford: Song, "Taking A Chance On
Love," Rowena Milford; Piano
Solo, "Casey Jenes." Patsy Harri-
son: Reading "Merens Letter.-
Doris Ferguson.
The refreshment committee serv-
ed refreshments and then a game
in watch the following were e-leel!
to tie: Plane Selo and Reading. ,
Weesoner: S.mg, eara '
1),,: I- ,n. Sal.:111 Wileemsen
end Betty Jean Wright: Tap Dance,'
Rewena Milferd: Hula. Fred-
''..fford.
by the hostesses.
  V 
PERSONALS
Miss Shelia Harvey of Dyers-
burg. Tenn.. spent Saturday and
Sunday with her father Horace
Harvey,
! Cpl. William Ilumphrey of
Greensboro, N. C. spent the week
end with his mother, Mrs. E. P.
Dawes.
Eloise King spent last Thursday
night with Gwendolyn Nanney.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunning-
ham and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nel-
son of Dukedom spent Sundey
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Weeks and
Mrs. Calvin Hutchens and son
Charles Robert spent Sunday with
' Mary Barber of Johnson
•ve community.
slr. Loyd Weeks spent Saturday
eht with his sister, Mrs. Carl
eg.
Rev. C. A Morrison and %vile of
Mayfield spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Adams.
Mrs. Tom Lowe of Pierce spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jnhn Adams.
Mrs. J. B. Manley spent Sun-
day in Jackson, Tenn., with Mrs.
Frank Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Rucker have
reotrned to their home on Third
street after spending the week with
Mrs. L. E. Reagon in Weakley
.ounty.
CLASSIFIED ADS -
FARM LOANs-lon intellect Rate,
long Term-Federal Land Bank Sea-
ttle-Write or We J. C. Hamlett.
se...-Treae., Fulton county Farm




In connection with its construc-
tion activities at the Kentuck7
Dam project the Tenneesee Valley
Authority has urgent need for lab-
'orers at fifty-two and one-half
cents. concrete puddlers at sixty
cents, vibrator operators at sev-
enty-five rents. and ,ackhammer
operators at seventy-five cents an
hour. Work is scheduled for a
minimum of forty-eight hours per
week with time and one-half for
work beyond forty hours. Dormi
tory and eating facilities are avail-
able at the project at reasonable
cost. Applicants shotild apply AL
the United States Employment Ser-
vice Office at 1?6 North Third
Street. Paducah. Kentucky. or eit
the United States Employment
Service Office at Mayfield. Ken-
tucky. for referral Persons em-
ployed in other ear eork or *tome
regular full-time occupation is in
agriculture. mining, or lumbering
should not apply. A.I3 Ste.
- -
WANTED-2arm hand, year a-
round. One mile of 2ulton. Howe
and garden. E. Myrick. Phone 28I.
, ' jgrognigeft,
!MRS. 5IAUDE FUQUA
Mrs. Itlaude Dave Fuqua. 59
jears of age. died at the Weakles
County Hospital ',Vedneelay after-
mien following a long illness.
Eunci al serviees were held at the
E Chinch at Gardner. Tenn.,
Friday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
by Res.. Green Cooper and W. A.
Butler with burial in the Gardner
cemetery.
She was born near Terrell, Tenn.
WILLIANI R. DAY
William R Day, 56. died sudden-
ly teen carhelic acid poisoning
Wedn.--.dav afternoon at his home
, Certrel avenue heas Funeo.'
serviees were held at the home Fri-
day afternoon at 2 p.m.. by Rev.
W. A. Butler and buria! was et
Walnut Grove cemetery.
Ile was born in Graves coura•
Ky.. February 2. 1887. He -
married ta Maude Ball and to tie -
union was horn four sons and tie , .
daughters.
He is survived by his wife. a
sena Myron of Merr.phis. '1'
W. C. of Chicago. III_ Cie)
Day in the U. S Air Corp... a..
Tenn., and Max Day of F
ton, three daughters: Mrs. Edit..
MeAmis of Mayfield. Ky.. Mrs.
Louise Axe of Louisville, Ky.. and
Miss Ainelia Day of Fulton: four
grandchildren. three brothers.
Manual Day. and George Day. both
of ele.Quady. III_ and Elmore Day
of Rock Fall. III., three eisters, Mis.
Joe !Frank of Martin. Tenn.. Mrs.
'Mary Mandl Aberun and Miss Alice
Day of Chicago. Ill.
W. W. Jones and Sons were in
charge of funeral arrangements.
JESS VINCENT
Jess Vincent. 65, years of age,
died suddenly at his home near
Dukedom Sunday afternoon, suf-
fering a stroke of paralysis. He
had been in ill health for several
years. Funeral services were held
Teesday afternoon at 3 p.m. at the
Knob Creek Church of Christ with
Rev. John B. Hardeman of May-
field. Burial was in the Pinegar
cemetery.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Euda Austin Vincent. a son Gran-
ville, who is in the armed iorces
at Camp Crowder, Mo.. one broth-
er. Charlie of near Dukedom, two
sisters. Mrs Rufus Lowry of near
Dukedom and Laura of Akron,
Ohio,several nieces and nephews
also survive with a host of rela-
tives and friends
J. T. Jackson and son were in
charge of the funeral arrange-
ments.
DEMOCRAT,' t s.
lints 2 SEPT. 25
_
Kentucky leemocrate will open
t he November general election
campaign with political rally et
Madisonville, Saturday Lithe now
Sept. 25. Charles G. Frank!, ,
Democratic state campaign chni
man, said the speakers would 1 ,,
Lyter Donaldson of Carrollton.,
nominee for governor: United
States Senator Alben W. Barkley '
of Kentucky: Gov Keen Jolinmon,
WhO supported Donaldson in the
August primary; and himself
(Franklin
He also odd Democratic mem- !
bers of Congress from this state!
had been invited to attend the !
meeting at the llopkins county
mime house in Madisonville. The
addresses will lw broadeast neer a
state- w ide radio network begin-
ning at 3 p.m., Central War Time
At the same time. Chairman
Franklin announced his tiepeitit
mete of canipaign chairmen h.'
twenty-five of the twenty-now
counties in the f'irst and Second
Congressional Districts.
County chairmen for Fulton.
Hickman and Graves counties: Ful-
ton. C. P. ahry and K. P. Dalton:
Hickman. Judge R. L. Bolin, of
Clinton; Graves. Carl Hodes and




Miss Geraldine Kenney is doing
nicely.
Henry Earl Rogers is alright.
S. D. Halladay is improving.
Mrs. C. Stephens and baby •
doing fine
ale and Mrs. Roy Howell on
neunce th.. th of a baby.




Mrs. Allie Carter is imeroving.
Pvt. end Mrs. Tolbert Henderson
anneunce the birth of a daughter,
, Brenda Carrol September 15.
V 
Pvt. John W. Gilliams. who is in
the armed forces, arrived home





of the Chteapeake & oleo Nickel
Ilate and Pere 'Marquette radio:els,
has been peewee.' to Senier Vice
Presieent of the three roadx, with
offices at Cleveland.
Mr. Meridian, who has spent
forty-five years in railreatline, ie
ono of the most widely leawn
executives in the railroad fele. Ile
has worked on seven AITIVriCLIT1 rail-
roads end was oith tho leeted
States Railway Administrntion Mir-
ing the find World War. Ile joined
the C&O in 1922 as Asnistaiit to the
President and advanced in 19214 to




Phones: Day 201, Night 218-W
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
Sam Abernethy always said:
"Curiosity may kill a cat -but
I'm no cat" Which is Sam's way
of saying that when he's curious
about something he goes out
and gets the facts.
Seems our government feels
the same way. After hearing ru-
mors about our soldiers drink-
ing too much -government peo-
ple went after the facts. They
got the evidence on what our
boys drink ... and don't drink.
The government found out
our Army's the best beha‘ed in
history. More'n half of 'cm Mint
beer-nothing Wringer. And the
governnient found that selling
3r.c2rabetetir in Army camps is one
reason why oar Army is so tem-
From where I sit, there Isn't
much cause to worry eleeit our
men in the Army. Looks like
they can take care o' tl wins:elves
-and take care o' the Nazis and
the Japs, too.
cye
1943. EREKING INDUSTRY FOIADATI1N • KENTUCKY
HARR! D. FRANCE, State Nectar, 1523 NEYBURN BLDG, LOUISVILLE
She Takes Retonga To
Keep Fit, Says Nurse
"Its Far Ahead Of Any
Medicine I ELer Used,"
Declares Mrs. Ebaugh.
Tells Of Happy Experi-
ence.
I "I first took Retonga four years
ago. and it relieved me so remark-
' ably that since then whenever I
MRS. J F. EBAUGH
bot-
tie or two of Retonga and it has
feel a little below par I take a




. •• • -
never failed to pick me right up,"
declares Mrs. J. F. Ebaugh, well
known resident of 127-16th Ave.,
N., Nashville. Tenn. Mrs. Ebaugh
continued:
"In 1939 I -noticed my nerves
seemed to be on edge. all the time,
and I slept so poorly that I never
felt rested. I had no desire for
food. and my weight was going
down so fast it worried me. For
years I had been a victim of con-
stipation. and I seldom felt free of
distress from indigestion and gas
in my stotnach.
"Retonga brought me grand re-
lief. I began to eat ravenously.
My nerves settled down, I began to
sleep restfully and to regain my
1st weight. The constipation also
is relieved. I feel splendid. It is
far ahead of any medicine I ever
used."
Mrs. Ebaugn had many years
experience as a practical nurse.
Retonga is intended to relieve such
distress when dias to Vitamin B-I
deficiency, constipation, insuffici-
ent flow of gastric juices in the
H
stomach, and loss of appetite. Ac-
ept no substitute. Retonga may
bet obtained at DeMyer Drug Store.
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